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Headline
Earth from an epic new angle
 
Tagline
Making connections
 
Attendee Journey
In 2019, we took attendees out of the world. This year, we’re bringing them back to earth with environments and experiences that can only be summarized 
with one word: Epic.
 
The experience begins as attendees are given a 3D globe and parachute backpack and descend from the stratosphere, passing through the earth’s 
cloud-riddled sky. Next, open iridescent parachutes line the sky as guests gaze upon the most dynamic environments on earth, taking in immersive and 
mesmerizing aerials spanning from volcanic pits to snow capped peaks and parched Saharan valleys to the verdant Amazon basin. 
 
After progressing through the expo hall, attendees will have completed their descent from the atmosphere to surface, ultimately finding themselves sur-
rounded by the world’s most epic environments at ground level. Here, the experience becomes truly immersive with bold graphics, colors, and textures, re-
vealing beautiful new angles and the one-of-a-kind elements that define earth. Along the way, attendees are given stickers to place on their 3D printed globe, 
commemorating their journey. This is where the earth truly comes alive. This is Epic Environments. 
 
 Your proposal should include at minimum, but not limited:
• General Conference Branding Design
• Branding application for specific areas: main entrance, registration, food & beverages
• Conference Signage
• Attendees batch, shirt and pins/stickers for globe activity

CHALLENGE: Create design look and feel for event 



LOGO CONCEPT 1



LOGO CONCEPT 2



LOGO CONCEPT 3



MAIN COLORS

SUPPORT COLORS

HIGHLIGHTS



Branded banners on outer areas of the 
Moscone Center advertise event and 
create a presence in the neighborhood.

BRANDED VINYL SIGNS



WINDOW TREATMENTS

Clear printed material provides a transluscent effect that lets in the 
outdoors through sunlight during the day, and tranforms the venue 
into a kaliedescope of colors as a beacon at night. 



Welcome to the EPIC ENVIRONMENTS 2020 event. Get read to experience earth from a new 
angle. Attendees are surrounded by opportunities to interact with each other and the event.



Attendees enter the event and immediately make connections with 
the earth. From the windows that encompass the venue, to the social 
feed digital displays where they will see themselves along with other 
attendees as they go through the experiences.

#MAKINGCONNECTIONS

WELCOME! 
You are about to experience 
earth from an epic new angle.

#MAKINGCONNECTIONS
Join other attendees in our 
social environments. Simply 
post your pic and tag 
#makingconnections then 
watch out for your post!

World Food Court

Entrance to Experiences

Social Wall

Entertainment Event



From behind the Welcome banner where they entered, attendees see 
the familiar circular curve of the earth, printed on a tension tent on 
transluscent material. As they enter the tent, they see a cave structure 
where they can enjoy snacks and drinks at the World Lounge. 

#MAKINGCONNECTIONS

THE WORLD LOUNGE
You are about to experience 
earth from an epic new angle.

#MAKINGCONNECTIONS

Menu items 
Uci condite racierri     10
Pois  mquitiam linveru roximis    10
Ttatidea nos hus     10
Cupientilis pon pro veri     10
Etilicastam num se     10
Conere nium patamquo    10

Drinks
Uci condite racierri     5
Pois  mquitiam linveru roximis    5
Ttatidea nos hus     5
Cupientilis pon pro veri     5
Etilicastam num se     5
Conere nium patamquo    5



A photo booth and Giphy cam continue the interaction for attendees and 
MAKE CONNECTIONS through social media and event outreach. This 
also allows branding to reach a new level outside the event, and allows 
organizers to capture attendees emails and add followers on social.





IMAGES / STICKERS



As attendees leave the event they use the stickers provided to mark the spaces they visited on 
the oversized globe at exit.


